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EDUCATION AND TRAINING óTAFr  IN CONSTRUCTION 

Introduction 

1.      This paper has been prepa-ed as .   -«• -ntnhut Hn to the "MIDO expert 

meeting on »The Construction Industry in Developing Countries» held in 

Vienna from 29 October tó ? Kovwrber 1973-    Tt describes some of the 

activities of Unesco in developing countries in the fields of education 

«d training that are relevant to the above topic,  identifies key problem«, 
and «afces some suggestions for future action in this field. 

2.     It must first be noted that  the manpower needs of the construction 

industry ire very wide, and that it is not enough to think only in term 

of the more highly qualified personnel such as engineers, technician« and 

*»»#e«ent personnel.   Whether, for example, unskilled worker* or equipment 

operators «re literate or not «ay be an important factor in planning _ 

extenuó* of construction projects, and *lso vili have indications on 

the type and extent of on-the-job training that vili fewieeuired.   Thus 

i»«iy discussion «of manpower needs it i« necessary to consider the 

•ducâtioii and training of all types of personnel that are involved in 
the industry,  at all levels, 

3.     the most  striking feature» of the verleide construction industry 

when vieved in the light of its manpower retirements are its «nomo«, 

«m, its diversity,  its demand for res. «rces, and its dy^«*.   tMthi« 

owe country it may include enterprise, ranging in 9iw from those 

eeaprising several «c„ to huge state or private construction organise*, 

joying tens of thousands and often wideiy diversified into other field, 
«ich «• real estate developing, manufacturing or mining.    *** of tlmm 

Urger organisations are international in their activities, either alone 
*r as memberaof consortia, and employ ^ cateforit| „ 
«•nagenent personnel. 

a *«oM«iry# nostüv,  5 to 1? October Iff©. 
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4.     The iw*„ „, the influstIy ;, rt,lutc|| to tho to|)Hv|ot s outh 

tte vol« i ««„,,. „ lt, „.„„,,,,, ind to thc ciHniei induc(Ki 

by ncv materials,   techniuucs. ¿nu IM»   ,«H».    r *4««.fci ui\u me.iods jf majnage.nem      This has in 
~c«t „.r, „„„«, ln «^ for ,„„,.„ Mnp3uer ttat haM   n 

i»«««. b„ 0„,y «,, e„ecljny in lte ^ of ita ^ 

by impravi tati on and adaptation. 

ti« Kole of urr, 

».     *•» PfOframm« of Unesco includes »»any activities that relate to the 

•f»re<ui.it.s for the economic and socia! development of it9 Kember state, 

••facially those eoneerned with th. development of approprie educational' 

mê «ItBtific infrastructures.    They include encoding and assistiaf 

**w •tate.Ho evolve coherent national systems of education that will 
it suitable to the aeeial, cultural, and economic environment. 

#.     n* m&mm ranges over priory, secmJary »d higher «sucatioa, 

it*-*tr trtitóm, th« promotion of life-long education, functional 

literacy proaramm«, tw amthodolofy, and educational   research and 

pUnmlnt.    te •citntific and technological fields the programme incîudei 

•*• Mpeet. at «ei«*, eolicy, scientific infomation syst—, scientific 

•M I«:h»0lo»4c1 research, teachi«, of basic science,, computer fiance., 

•»«JtMi'lftf location,  tettole^« and technician traini«,, environmental 
mtÊÊmm and natural resources rrmm¡ *. 

f* »ÜrlÜ^ ***" ***** *** ÜÄeiC° 8tflâUr ?T09rmmt «««ivitUt thvt cao to reamed at tela, «^y focussed m pfmotim$ ilitePoatl3BaI ç^^^ 

mmm in are*, of c*ieem to all Neaiber States, but there are al«, very 

Urfe aostane« protframaes being «****«! ^ memo,   ^ assistance 

activities tre financed mainly by th* ut*, but an increasing number of 

•ttor twees of development aid are also «trattili« Unesco with the 
•toWrtlt» of specific project«, 

•»     Over the past Ascade Uhesco has executed over n large «cale UWDP 

assistance projects in developine cwiwtries in the areas of secondary 

UehfUeal «duration,   tachmcian trainine,  tnginseriiid education and 
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technological research.    Examples of such .-project** arc  the Faculty of 

Engineering, Nairobi,  Kenya;    Middle East Technical University, Ankara, 

Turkey;    The Polytechnic, Quito,  Ecuador;     Ipoh Polytechnic,  Ipoh, 

Malaysia;    and many others throughout the world.    These presets have 

very often involved civil engineering or building ¿ind construction 

engineering,  and also other fi el dr. important  to the construction industry, 

«ich as surveying and mechanical engineering.    In many instances they 

have included collaboration with other- specialized agencies, notably 
with ILO. 

Ocneral I«sues in Education and Training 

9. The construction industry has usefully been classified into three 

sectors, traditional, intermediate, and modern, with all three often 

co-existing and complementing each other.   The traditional sector of 

building craftsmen, dominant until very recently in many countries, 

has never demanded educated personnel, and within it training has been 

carried out informally, often with the result that inadequate techniques 

are passed on and persist.   Vocational training programmes such as those 

executed by ILO can be effective in this area, but they are not considered 
within the scope of this report. 

10. The interr..ediatc sector, comprised of small and medium sized firms, 

will in industrialized countries have a demand for technicians and well 

educated superviaory personnel,  particularly where there is mechanisation. 

Za less developed countries the variety and complexity of the work carried 

out by such firms will often be limited and traditional materials *r.d 

methods will merely be used on a larger scale, so that technically educated 

personnel will not be vital to the success of the enterprise, 

U.    It is the modern sector, dominant m highly industrialized countries 

and expanding rapidly in many developing nations, which has the greatest 

demand for trained manpower.   A wide spectrum of trained personnel may 

be required, including such categories as skilled labour,  tradesmen, 

machine operators, maintenue personnel, technicians,  supervisory staff, 
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surveyors,  inspectors,  drafts*.^:,  clerical   -.un, accountstr.,  data 

processing staff,  quantity surveyors,  estimators,  architects,  engineers, 
and management personnel. 

12.     A very high proportion of the personnel employed •     the construction 

industries of many countries will have received no institutional training 

specifically directed towards construction,  *nd their formal education 

qualifications,  if they exist, are likely to be in more «onerai fields, 

particularly civil engineering and architecture,    in spite of the trend 

towards education and training in construction as a specific field it 

seem* probable that in many instances this situation is likely to continue, 

and that much training will continue to be carried out in the industry 
itself, and not in educational institutions. 

13.     In this regard the hiitory and reputation of the construction 

industry has bad an influence on its present manpower situati©«.    I» 

may countries it has traditionally been considered as one area of human 

activity where academic attainments are of secondary importance, but 

¥*»*• success only demanded enterprise, hard work, and a keen business 

•ease,    tt also has often suffered from the reputation of providing 

little security of employment, because of climatic and economic factors, 

and in many countries the result has been that the industry as a whole 

has suffered, and often continues to suffer,from a bad public image 

which inhibits its ability to attracf talented manpower.    The social 

implications of its vulnerability to economic control* end the migrant 
nature of i ¿s work force are also ofte,i relevant. 

14.     fhat this reputation is being overcome in many countries is to a 

larfi extent due to the growth and sophistication of the industry, its 

improved leadership, the increasing role of institutions of higher 

education and building research organisations, better government control 

©f its activities, and more public appreciation of the vital part played 

by the industry.    In fact, in most countries the industry should be able 

to offer excellent careers, with technical interest of a high order, 

rapidly increasing responsibility, ^ood material rewards, and the 
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-aligación of participai,,.;, i„ „„;„,„, äc:vt:Jopmenu 

15.    Another featur, of ,„. con, nuca on ind .s.ry ,, tha, ¡t. rc,„ir•„„ 
for supervisory „,d »„,.,„.«,„, p(,rr.„„ni., , ^ lf] the ^ ^ ^^.^ 

—11. «»pared ,o other  industri and service,.    These K,ulr«»nt. 
could often be «, „y promo.lon ,„rJ ,ld;1[,tation of f>!tlmfli usually 

fro* a vide variety or lartjroundr.    Thi, s,tUat,c„ has often h,,n 

«*>rd,d a. a ,,rens,h. on the ground that «.parity for ir^tion 

«. l»cre,s.d brause of th. divers.ty of the backgro,mdS „f th. per«,•,.! 

i- ti« industry, but th. increa.i,,,, »caie, complexity, and coap«titivity 

<* «»«ruction operation, is „ow tend,n, ,. reveal ,h. inadeouaci« .t 

m, «M and to .ho. the need for a TOri. ,y,te«atic apprMch, cven 

i. «»tri., vhere th. total national re,u,re*cnt, for «h skill, a« 

—11.     Incasina «pedali„tio„ iB construction and oreater depth of 

t. ,„.«.*,, i. ,h«. H««ly „¡»„in education, a, tonici« at,d dear« 
»•WU. «lthou* i, «„ „. ,trcsKi tBat uUe v,rlitionj in the ww> 

i. *ic. dim«,« „„tri., .„roach ttl, preMa, ^ occWi dipeBd. 

- tn.tr tradition, in education and the ,,«. oí the industry it.clf. 

M.   * .«fui «.tinctio,. can i» »„„y c(JunlrSes * .^ ^.^ ^ 

«..roi «« ,he hi* level r-npower n«d, of t„ „jor actors of ,h. 
e—tr^cti«, indu«,,.   ,», ^ hllia the civU engiM!cring profc5sion 

£--11» U« in th. heavy co,,struction sector,  t„sin> hrid,e,. 
•—.  »ipalln.,, port,, highway,,  and heavy industria!  »rucare.. 

-ithin «h. buildinc „cor.  coprisi»,, residential,  coccia! and 

l«*»trial buUdino,  the leadership is often that of architect, or of 
«-reially oriented per*•.!. .lt„ t„e technical anittmat „ thf 

«•»«.ri», profusion.     ,„ both sectors,  particularly the latter,  ther. 
it a growing need for personnel with tnii. •-...-    *• 
i«,w..<   . in the fleld of management, 
industrial engineering, commerce, and urban renewal. 

17.   There is a worldwide vari Afin», í„ . 
•trincali» for H. w""«» i« «PProach and practice in education 
»pacifically for the construction industry, and in ««« 
tw«,  *    u      , «"airy, ana m many countries no 
Jtomal technician or degree courts exist    th„ r    ,* . 
„„< " ts exijt-  "e field being regarded 
primarily as part of civii  «win.:,r,,„     Thi.   .,„ 

9       * 
-      •-   —:.•     ini- «...a^-r- uft-.a ;;ot  t.o be 



tp the satisfaction >£  the lead., s oí the con-, 

rT5:""with che " "• ' ->— - - -  J dissatisfaction.     In cih#»r i«** "»»     *r. einer instances,  wt-il  ..la.-.j 

10.    a«, coc^tio» be,«« ,du„tion3l llllti 

con,tn,ction in<lustrj. miiV „ « »* >»* 

K^jecxs piiti in Unesco Refular Proar*««* ^-^ *r «^u « t„. „11CKO cxport j^ he r nir "Mai 'etivi,u, 

*- Kay „„.   „o, -lr ,u.t *     •^-. »'*»«».. 

—«H, * Mficuu, ,t w j.t i^rr r- 
tr^Mn, /„ stwa.t. M .ystMMtic trr '      * "•aCtieâl 

- -tW..   r.r tn... L 0T "g °' ~ »Mdu«' •—W 

"»»«ry. vno must become »ore active'ir »»!..<. _..,.     .,    , »«.rive in training and UM the if 
consiserable influence to i»Drov. *.* .. 

« •» i-u.  m. .m ,m^ e^"ion "*,r,inu« 
- i—t* a, a ^clc    '       ^ taW ** '-^ - '«•«* - 

H.  The practical training of studentsaad r-cm.»   . 

i. fmic-iriy iraporfa,t in ^¿7!* in ******** 

-Pent i„ industry shouM ^^ ~-    «- ^ - ^«f 

established by the off iri^"   ° '* HrWd Pt^"•• «-•* 
«adcrtaM„e w     J °CííCíñU of *«• institutions and the industrial 
una*.rtaMng who have b^en d"«5-'rmaf#*rf ••„ K, 
•w.    * 3»»*ted to be responsible for this tninin* 
The importance of this activity U such tl-at <f.    „   ,. training, 
to lowr level ,t,«       fcl '    ' ShOUld Rot «» «twtt«! 

^t Zi L th      Ct l° the dai2y Pressures of >»""«+ 
»«PPort. There viU probably be little i„ the way of i»«*!./ 
benefits ** •».-  J v  lfwediate economic 
wnefits to the under taking, often the contrary but in , • ,   * 

both industry and th- edue.ti« , l0n9 ter* 
Y and th« educational system vili certainly benefit. 
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20. The organization oí  practical training in the construction industry 

is,  however,  mort- difficult  than in many othtr fit-Ids because of the 

non-repetitive n dure oF many op^i.niom    with the posoibl    exception 

of some housing projects,  and because of changing locations of work. 

There thus exists a need for regular review of the programme of each 

trainee,  to make best uso of the opportunities arising from the progress 

of the work, and close cooperation between the unit responsible for 

training and other units of the organization. 

21. The supply of adequate numbers of technicians to. the construction 

industry for work in such .ireas as materials testing, site surveying« 

quantity surveying, drafting and accounting, is normally not an acut« 

problem in the more developed countries.    It is usually more a problem 

©f the quality of their education and training, particularly their 

adaptability and of their capacity to benefit from further training* 

Vhere shortages of particular specialisations have occurred crash type 

course» in technical schools have sometimes been «sed, but these have 

Often virtually failed, because of inadequate planning, shortages of 

teachers or lack: of cooperation betwetn the training institution and 

industry.    It is apparent that systematic long-term planning is a 

prerequisite for sound technician education,  based on permanent 

Institutions with well coordinated curricula, and with adequate financial 

recognition and -.-ecogmtcd status for tt hnicians employed in industry. 

Otherwise industry itself will be obliged to do its own training, and 

in most instances it is not equipped to perform thin role. 

yroplems.lacfd by developing nations 

12.      In the development of education in a field such as construction 

engineering the problems faced by less industrialized countries are 

ûdimting.    Often the local traditions and values are such that the best 

students in both engineering and technician education are attracted 

towards desigr or office work in the civil  service, or they emigrate 

to industrialized count ri ss as p-rt op the "brain drain".    Teaching 
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staff who have attained   nwMf: cations abroad arr mc-t  unholy to have 

studied construction ¿r to have worU-d u« <rni.ii uct.cm,  and their research 

topics may be in fields vhirh h,-vr  I    t]»:  ,< !*'vcnre to heir home countries 

and which they are unable tc pur .„e further wh«n they return. Furthermore, 

the local construction industry nay t,. relatively und,developed and 

education-industry coopers t.; or difficult to achieve. 

S3. Shortage of teaching r.taff is a widespread problem for which no quick 

or easy solutions exist. Fellowship programmes which send national 

teaching staff to industriali«ed countries to obtain advanced decrees 

have in many instances been only partly *urcessful. It is becoming 

apparent that,, whenever the level or potential of the university allows, 

research vorfand higher degree programas within the developing country 

should be stimulated and aid«*d so that M.Sc. and Ph.D. degree work can 

ha carried out at the home university, which will thus be itself 

strengthened. Any oversea» travel undertaken after completion of such 

degrees will then not need to he of long duration. 

H*   Obtaining effective cooperation between educational institution« 

and industry is difficult enough it» any country, in a developing country 

thi» isk formidable, especi Ally for the construction industry. Control 

of the industry may be in foreign hands, and key personnel may be foreipi. 

The industry may be scattered, with m^jor construction projects in 

locations remote from polyt chmb-, - universi tie-.. Or» Me side of 

education, many teaching staff members may be foreiuners, perhaps little 

interested in local practical problems,, and all staff may be fully 

occupied with day to day teaching responsibilities. National staff 

«ay, because of their previous studies, be theoretically inclined ma 

uneasy about venturing into practically oriented topics. Thus there 

«ay be insufficient coverage of areas such as construction management, 

use ©f labour-intensive methods, economics and cost control, labour 

relations, and materials handling, even in courses allegedly on construction. 

25. In some of the larger developing countries there may be representative 

bodies capablt of expressing to government and educational institutions 
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til« views of the con'.truc'icm industry on matter-   <..,nc<   »nng education 

MHS training.     In mu.y developing countries,  how< v< r,  the industry will 

hav* no mechanism for making its n<v"H and vi»-ws h.-.»rd.    On the other 

hand,  regarultss of whether such bodies exisN  educational institutions 

should themselves be responsivo lo the needs of industry and always have 

an fffective m«ehftms~ for colUtnrat ion with  it,   <;uch as an industrial 

liaison officer or liaison unit. 

26.    I» civil täi»ginee.ring courses at degree level iti developing countries 

t lie re is a need to orient curricula to local problems, notably civil 

engineering construction.    The temptation must be resisted of trying to 

aoAcl curricula on those overseas, trying to give strong emphasis on 

«•fineerinfl science» and academic topics such as advanced structural 

¿«sip.    Instead there must be stress on practical applications of basic 

•Mftneeritif. principles,  relevant to the way in which civil engineering is 

carried out locally.    Practical work in industry should be an integral 

part ef tuen  .«OWKS, and the USP of project methods in teaching should 

if.   Hnoee inte mat tonai contractors are working in a country, or where 

lecal organi rations have frown and have adopted large scale modern methodst 

very uteful indsituti on- industry cooperation can some timer, bi initiated. 

If the educational institution has reasonable laboratory facilities they 

stay bt if ed for testing purposes.    Arrangements r;an usually be made for 

practical training of students in industry.    The widespread -.,se of 

traditional building methods and equipment,  even in the modern sector, 

Vili often highlight the gap between education and industry, providing 

• challenge to both educators am! industry.    The development of active 

building research institutes is a high priority,  to adapt foreign 

technology to local needs.    The establishment of such centres presents 

•my opportunities for bilateral and international assistance. 

M«   fb# nood for competent technicians to complement and assist engineers 

It often particularly acute in developing countries,  and this deficiency 

bats been reflected in y.any requestr for assistance in institution building 
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and for help in general educational arid manpower planning.    This shortage 

sometimes occurs concurrently v¿th u  surplus of graduate engineers,  and 

is usually a direct  result of inadequate educational   planning,   coupled 

with the low esteem in which manual   \nd practical ver!   is held. 

29«    The problem of the image of the construction industry is even more 

difficult  to resolve in developing countries than in industrialized 

countries,  as building work is very often held in low regard, and thus 

* major effort is required to attract able students into any courses to 

•erve the industry, particularly at the technician and supervisory levels. 

30. Although it is now undergoing its most rapid development in the most 

highly developed countries, continuing education has great potential in 

the developing countries.    Not only can it remedy deficiencier of initial 

education or*-give learning opportunities to those who, through no fault 

©JP their own, have been denied good initial education, it can also 

provide a mechanism for those in technical field3 to keep abreast of 

technical advances or,  if necessary,  give them competence to work in 

new areas.    In recent years a number of Unesco meetings and publication» 

have highlight ed the potential of the various forms of life-long 

continuing education; ^ 

31. In the context of the construction industry in developing countries« 

continuing education may include activities such as seminars on management 

or new planring techniques for «eni<-r personnel;  short training courses 

for technicians arid job supervisori, on such topics as u-e of new 

surveying instrumentation, plant maintenance techniques, or language 

training; and short training courses for operators and skilled workers. 

32. In some countries the construction industry may be structured and 

organized such that it will be able to establish continuing education 

training courses without recourse to educational institutions, but this 

will be the exception, except in the case of major projects.    More often 

the best solution will be for continuing education to be provided by 

(1) Pinal Report, Third International Conference on Adult Education, Tokyo, 
25 July - 7 August  1972. 
Pinal Report, Meeting of Unesco Vorking Croup on the Continuing 
Education of Engineers, Paris, 4-7 June 1972. 
The School and Continuing Education? Four Studies", Unesco, Paris, 1972. 
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educational institutions,  according to the expressed wishes of industry 

and with its assirst^ce in such forms as financial  support and provision 
of part-time teaching staff. 

33.    In the engineering fields, especie ily *t technician    evel, one key 

area for training of personnel in the developing countries is material 

technology.    It is all too frequently found that excellent construction 

materials are badly used,  resulting in poor performance,  risk of failure 

«ad often the need to compensate by expensive over-design.    Concrete *ná 

finishing work in buildings, water retaining structures, and highways 

are common examples.    Another area of great economic importance is that 

of the maintenance of mechanical equipment, where much .needs to be done 

to improve qualitatively and quantitatively the training of personnel for 
the construction industry in developing countries. 

34.   The solution's to the training problems in these and similar areas 

•sy 11« ia the wider development of in-service training courses within 

industry, thort term training provided in technical schools on the basis 

of too expressed needs of industry, or longer term apprenticeships or 

technician programmes.   Availability of competent instructors is usually 

• critical factor in such training programmes, often because comparatively 

lev «alary scales exist for such posts in education and because within 

industry inadequate interest is taken in systematic in-service training. 

Taxation benefits and other incentives may also be an Important factor. 

35.    la air. countries,  there will be an incessant challenge to keep 

education and training relevant to the continuing progress of the industry 

itself,    un the side of education and government there will need to be 

appreciation of the importance and special nature of the manpower needs 

•f the industry,   ft» the side of industry, the federations, labour unions 

and ether interested bodies will need to strengthen their interest ¿nd 

involvement in education.    This will also help to ¿«prove the public 

image of the industry and to attract better quality recruits. 

3€.    In the developing countries, education and training for the construction 

industry is but one aspect of their struggle to achieve-,  first of all, 
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«Bursal literacy and reduce the present disparity in  }iyi^ ^^ 

tefor» of primary &„d secondary educate will inevitably im?r^ tn* 
quality of recruits to ,„,. lRdu5try, .,pecially if áubstantlaX ^^ 

and technology comports arc incluí *  ;n tlirsc lcvolf ,.,.   eduMfioB# 

The strengthen^ of secondary technical education is a high priority ift 

«any developing countries. 

f*      8*,lilÄrly' at »"-fcmUUr, level,, the construction industry stand. 
to benefit fro« qualitative and quantitàtive is*rove*ent» in higher 

technician training and degree leve! educano* i„ engineering and allied 

«eW..    International and regio«al cooperation can play an iBf0rUnt ^ 
la helping to improve education at these levels. 

».     to developing countries there us „ill, exists a need to estábil* 

or strength«* bodies conctrned with industrial training *hose role is 

LT*" 7•"" * "*""*' """^ t0 * tatea t0 '**">" ««ria trying *, .taff at .ario«, lew!,.    ,n the «gllieePilig .reai ^ 

-*y include representatives fro« Govern««*, industry, eduction, labour 
«nions, and professional organi tat ions. 

5?.     ** ti» construction industry i„ developing couatrie., such bodies, 
«Wort«* by federations of the industry, can play a key part in 

establishing workable training schemes,  both vithin the industry and 

to educational institutions.    The economic fusibility of «ich training 

•cMwt it a key criteria, as is the stivati«, of those for who» the 
training la designed. 

«©.     Where a»jor foreign organi tat ion» are vorking in a developing 

««try itasyf advisable fon then to be required by la* or contract 

U» include in their operations a defined degree of effective participation 

•# national »taff in all posts, including those at higher level, vith 

training payase, «««ted at necessary to ensure that this participation 
it fully effective. 
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41.  It «ay also be necessary for Government to establi&h special means 

whereby smaller national construction organisations in dkvcloiúng 

countries receive special assistance wich the in-servir» training of 

their staff. This may be tart of a wioVr programme of continuing 

education in technical fields, carried out as a cooperative tasi of 

educational institutions, Government, the construction industry, and 

ether interested bodies. 
I 
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